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Abadan Hit Hard,
Iraqi Troops Mass
KHURRAMSHAHR,
iran
(UPI) - Turning from the captured Iranian port of Khurramshahr, Iraqi artillery pounded
Abadan Tuesday and troops
massed for what may be the next
major battle of the 16-day-old
Persian Gulf war.
Both sides threw reinforcements
into the fighting for Abadan and its
giant and all but destroyed oil
refinery on the Shatt-ai-Arab
waterway leading to the Persian
Gulf.
An Iranian military communique
said "Iranian airborne troops"
moved in Monday to attack "Iraqi
reinforcements''
encircling
of
Abadan a few miles south of
Khurramshahr. The Iranians
hit .. ,..
Students voted yesterdsy for their choice of who should become the 1980 Homecoming King end claimed they destroyed 30 Iraqi
tanks and other vehicles.
Queen. The winners will not be snnounced until noon todsy on the Mel/, when they are crowned. At
Iran also claimed it still held
the polls, 1,195 voted for their favorite candidates. In student senate elections this spring, 1,739 Khurramshahr, its major port city,
students voted, a diHerence of 544 votes. (Photo by Linda Williams)
but Western reporters taken into
the city by Iraqi forces reported the
Iraqis firmly in control of all but a
small area in the city center where a
few Iranian snipers held out.
Iraqi field guns on the outskirts
of Khurramshahr fired across the
city to hit targets in Abadan. On
Monday such artillery fire set the
biggest fires in Abadan since the
Lee Beck
these questions.
students have problems in higher war began Sept. 22.
Some Iraqi troops also crossed
Student Services Coordinator, educational institutions because of
The Native American Service Beverly Mathews, said, "There has the inferior educational op- the Karun river, moving toward
Center wants to know why there are been negligence regarding the portunities offered them as Abadan from Khurramshahr, still
the first and only maior prize taken
less than 700 Native American Native American student's interests children.
students enrolled at UNM. They and needs.''
"Part of the problem," Mathews
also want to know why the drop out
She feels the new student services said, "is Indian life styles." She
rate is so high among the Native division of the center will make said this includes family and tribal
American students. The center has services more available to the responsibilities. More emphasis is
been divided into separate branches students.
placed on one's responsibilities to
in hopes of learning answers to
Mathews feels Native American friends and tribal customs than on
school and books.
Since many tribes are now
(UPI)-Ronald Reagan charges
starting their own schools, President Carter with manipulating
Mathews
doubts
whether government
inflation
figures;
educational opportunities for the Carter suggests Reagan may lead
children will improve.
the nation into war; John Anderson
Young people experience con:
WASHINGTON (UPI)~ Rep. made public, he could not respond fusion in role adaptation because compares the president's campaign
John Jenrette, D-S.C., and his co- with favorable defense information some Indians feel they must fun- with Richard Nixon's in 1972.
Reagan, addressing a shopping
defendant, John Stowe, were because of a gag order imposed by ction in the Anglo society, while
mall crowd in Cherry Hill, N.J.,
convicted Tuesday night of all the courts.
others wish to follow more accused Carter of "jimmying" the
conspiracy and bribery charges
He said the government was traditional tribal customs.
September producer price index so
stemming from the FBI's Abscam mainly at fault but some news
The Native American Student it would show a favorable 0.2
reporters should share the blame Service offers counseling, tutoring
investigation.
Jenrette, an admitted alcoholic, for "sloppy" work and the failure and academic advisement to percent drop instead of the real but gloomy- 0.4 percent increase.
said he was drunk when he met with to act professionally.
students.
The index, released last week, did
After the verdict was read and
undercover agents in the FBI's
Ted Jojla, acting director of the include two new items
the jurors left the room, Jenrette center, is in charge of research and
investigation.
The two men were charged with walked over to his wife, Rita, the outreach programs. Jojla's automobile rebates and discounts.
conspiring to receive $100,000 from bowed his head on her shoulder and main job is to make available But Janet Norwood, career
commissioner of the Bureau of
undercover agents posing. as agents cried.
university services to the reserof Arab nations in exchange for
"I am very much in shock. I love vations.
promising to sponsor special im- this country," Jenrette, with his
"We are starting fresh with
migration legislation to get a phony arm draped around his wife, told everything," Jojla said. "We will
reporters outside the courtroom.
sheik into the country.
be rebuilding programs and trying
Stowe, a former Myrtle Beach,
"I do believe I can still look at to define how this center is going to
S.C., and Richmond Va., my two beautiful children and my facilitate assistance to the various
businessman,
Was
videotaped beautiful wife, that regardless of tribes."
Beti Mutinez
picking up $50,000 for Jenrette in a what the tapes said I didn't take any
Because each of the tribes have so
money," Jenrette said. ''I'm not many unique problems inpaper bag.
The American Society of
Kelly's lawyer, Anthony S. going to let this destroy me. dividually,
intertribal com- Mechanical Engineers at UNM will
Battaglia, said the publication and Regardless of what happened to munication is almost non-existent, recieve $1773, the ASUNM Finance
broadcast of news leaks last John Jenrette, I'm a better per- Jojla said.
Committee voted yesterday.
February forced hirn to reveal his son."
The service center has a comJim Palmer, ASME president,
defense strategy before a grand jury
Jenrette also said, "No one mittment to bring university said five percent of the students
was convened and an indictment should ever try to drink,"
facilities to the tribes. Jojla said, attending the university are in the
was issued.
Asked whether he would with- "Out there, they don't think of the field of engineering. He added that
"The congressman should not draw from his re-election cam- urtiversity as a resource center 20 percent of entering freshmen go
have been required to disclose his paign, Jenrette said, "I d<m't have which is available and useful to into an engineering field.
defense until the time of the trial,t' any idea. Yes, I'm going to run."
The committee also approved:
thelli."
Both defendants face up to 35
Battaglia said.
~ Bill No. 20 gives the Subway
Jojla attributes this to the Native
He said the Abscam case triggered yeats in jail and thousands of American's general lack of trust Station $2179.50.
"a new prosecution school, called dollars in tines.
and faith in government ilt- Bill No. 30 gives the Luso
The jury returned its guilty stitutions.
the' leaks."'
Brazilian Club (PortuqueseBattaglia said after news ac- verdicts at about 6:20 p.m. EDT,
speaking students) $375.
continued on page 3
counts damaging to his client ~ere after five hours of deliberation.
- Bilt No. 32 gives the Lobby
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Center Tries To Solve Problems
Native American Students Face

Congressman Found Guilty
Of All FBI Abscam Charges

by Iraq in the war.

In other fighting the tempo of air
attacks increased.
Iraq said it shot. down three more
Iranian jets and two on Monday
during Iranian air strikes against
the Iraqi oil facilities at Kirkuk.
Iran said it shot down two Iraqi
MiGs attacking Abadau and three
on Monday during a raid on
Bushire, a Persian Gulf port
southeast of Abadan.
Iraqi planes hit Tehran Monday
in the deadliest raid yet on the
Iranian capital. Iran said four
people were killed and 60 wounded
in strikes on Tehran airport, a huge
petrochemical complex and Iran's
largest car assembly plant.
As the war dragged into its 16th
day, there were signs that other
Arab states were becoming increasingly involved in the conflict.
On Monday, Jordan placed all
civilian transport vehicles under
government command to make
them available to send supplies to
Iraq. King Hussein has pledged full
support for Iraq.
The commander of the Iranian
air force vowed revenge on Jordan
for its aid to Iraq.
"We shall defeat Iraq and those
who help her, like the traitor King
Hussein of Jordan and the others in
the region who have been identified," he said. "We arc awaiting
orders to destroy them all."

Campaign Gloves Off,
Charges Exchanged
Labor Statistics, said the decision
to include the figures was
professional, was made months
ago, and that no one outside the
bureau was involved in or was
aware of it.
In Chicago Carter addressed the
war issue saying "abandoning arms
control is probably the lliost serious
mistake in keeping the peace." He
did not mention Reagan by name,
but said, "If you have just a strong
military and you want to push
everybody around, and show the
macho of the U.S., that's an excellent way to lead our country
toward war."
Anderson, also in Chicago, was
continued on page 5

Finance Committee Accepts
ASME Funding Request
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Committee $1100.
- Biii No. 33 gives the tJNM
Chapter of the Society of Physics
Students $400.
~ Bill No. 36 gives $2500 for
teacher questionaire booklets.
- Bill No. 37 gives the UNM
Student Council for Exceptional
Children $965.
In other business, the Finance
Committee
approved
the
emergency funding of $200 from
the Special Projects Fund to the
Residence Hall Association.
The Special Projects Fund
finances campus organizations that
need funding for special moneymaking projects.
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Service Center Rebuilds Programs

by United Press International

Afghan Rebels Work Freely
NhW Db!.lll, India - Despite
the rrescn<.:c or 20,000 Soviet troops
in Kabul, Mmlcm guerrillas still
opcnU.' freely in the suburbs of the
A fp.han capital and security "is a
Joke," Afghan wurccs clme to the
Kabul regime said luesuay.
Soviet columns often march
throup,h Pag!Jman, a satellite town
I o miles wc1t of the center of
Kabul, but two tanks stationed in
the hill town have not moved for
wvcral weeks because of the
precarious security situation, the
lOUr CCI said,
"The rt•bch arc active day and

night," despite the presence of two
Soviet brigades - 20,000 troopsin Kabul itself, said one Afghan
'ource.
"The Mujahidccn (imurgcnts)
have ~omplete freedom of
movement in the >uburbs." he said.
The sources, who have close
connections with the regime of
Afghan President Babrak K!!rm!ll,
described life in Kabul as grim and
filled with terror.
In another blow to the Russian>
und their puppet Afghan regime,
dhs<llisfaction among even Afghan
of'l'iciab b growing steadlily as the

Cardinal States Complaint:
Too Many Annulments
VATICAN. C'JTY ~ A high·
ranking, Roman Catholic cardinal
lashed out at lenient marriage
annulments and said the.ir cnormou~ increase - 5,000 percent in
10 years - is nothing but church·
approved divorce.
"The phenomenon is worrying
not only because of the number in
iiscl f, but unfortunately because of
the enormous leniency with which
these cases arc proposed and
resolved," Italian Cardinal Pericle
Felici told the Fifth World Council
of Bishops Monday.
Felici, 69, a church conservative
and prefect of the Vatican's highest
court dealing with annulments, said
some couples obtained annulments
by going to more lenient bishops in
other countries after first being

refused by strict local ~hurch
leaders.
He said most of the annulments
were granted on grounds that one
or both of the partners were
''psychologically immature, (or)
incapable of assuming and carrying
out conjugal obligations, especially
in regard to the unity of lives and
interpersonal relations."
Felici said the laxity in granting
annulments amounts to churchapproved divorce, "even if under
another name."
Felici said the Vatican's Supreme
Court has begun to penalize ecclcsiatical legal experts considered
too soft on annulment cases and
recently fired several church·
approved lay lawyers for actively
seeking out annulment cases.

situation deteriorates, said the
sources, who are among those who
have become disillusioned with
both the regime and the Russian
occupiers.
A number of government of·
ficials have refused to join the
ruling Marxist People's Democratic
Party of Afghanistan, another
wurce said, In one ministry, which
employs nearly 1,500 workers,
fewer than 30 officials are members
of Karmal's Parcham faction of the
party, the sot:rcc said.
The only thing that keeps
government ministries running is
the Russians, the sources said,
The majority of government
employees are forced to keep up' a
pretense of party support to earn a
living and avoid retribution against
their families, the sources said.

continued from page 1
He points to the continual problems the
tribes have had with the state and federal
governments in management rights of their
own resources. He stated, "New Mexico has
not shown that it would provide resource
management protection to the tribes in the
past and shows no signs of protecting these

Disco is Loss To Hospital
DALLAS- Surgeons' garb is
the latest in Dallas disco chic,
and the demands of fashion
have created a serious financial
loss at Parkland Memorial
Hospital.
The surgical scrub suits are
disappearing from the hospital
and ending up on the dance
floor.
One of the hospital's ad·
ministrators doesn't think much
of the "Dr, Disco" craze and is
resigning because of the ram·
pant pilfering of the loosefitting
scrub shirts, scrub pants,
operating gowns, surgeon's
coats and linen.
Myron Lillis, departing
director of linen services at
Parkland, said the hospital's
administration has given him no

help with the problem, which
resulted in a $500,000 loss last
year.
"They're afraid to do
anything because they don't
want to hurt people's feelings,"
he said. "They don't give a
damn about the taxpayers'
money.
"Even though I can't prove it,
l think there's a ring that's
stealing scrub suits and selling
them," he said.
Hospital spokesman Greg
Graze said employees have been
urged employees not to steal or
destroy hospital property.
"We've cracked down pretty
hard but it's hard to change
habits," he said. "We're now
trying to address the issue
without getting nasty,"

Picture of Pope and Carter Causes
Catholic Rights Group to Protest
WASHINGTON (UPO - A Roman
Catholic civil rights group asked President
Carter Tuesday to stop using a television
campaign commercial that show the
president standing next to Pope John Paul
II.
"We can only regard this use of the pope

Nixon Sends Notes
To Help Reagan
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) Richard
Nixon is sending Ronald Reagan campaign
memos on tactics and issues, a Reagan
spokesman said Tuesday.
Press Secretary Lyn Nofziger said "there's
no pattern" to the memos - they go to
himself, campaign strategist Bill Timmons
and Reagan.
Asked if he reads Nixon's memos, Nof·
ziger replied.
"You'd be a fool not to .. He's a great

Belgian Coalition Government Collapses
BRUSSELS,
Belgium
Martens, a 44-year-old Christian
Rebounding from the fall of his 5· Democrat, agreed, and summoned
month-old coalition, Prime political party leaders for conMinister Wilfricd Martens Tuesday sultations.
sounded out party leaders on
Political sources said they ex·
joining a new government whose pected Martens to come up with a
first task will be saving Belgium's Christian
Democrat-Socialist
social security system from coalition as the next government.
bankruptcy.
Fierce disagreements over bailing
As King Baudouin accepted the out the social security system led to
resignation of Marten's Christian the breakup of Marten's previous
Democrat-Socialist-Liberal team, coalition.
he asked the prime minister to
He resigned Saturday when the
immediately try to form another Liberals flatly refused to accept his
proposal to increase social security
cabinet.

contributions to cover a projected
deficit of$1 billion in 1981.
With unemployment nsmg
steadily, Martens warned the $3.2
billion earmarked for next fear will
fall far short of the expected needs.
Belgium at present has 326,000
unemployed - 7.9 percent of the
work force.
The $6.5 billion budgeted for
pensions will still leave a deficit of
$840 million.
In health insurance, another
deficit of $300 million is expected.

man.''
In an interview published Sunday in
Parade Magazine, Nixon said Reagan
"values my foreign policy advice" and he
might get a job as "counselor or negotiator"
in a Reagan administration.

He cited the policy of former President
Richard Nixon which resulted in dccen- '
tralization in the handling of Indian affairs.
This resulted in communications dealing with
tribal affairs now coming from regional ~· \
centers instead or Washington. J ojla feels ·
there has been -some improvement in Indian
communications as a result of this policy.
Jojla said, "You can only go so far i
nationally before you must eventually deal
with individual tribes on a one-to-one basis.' • '
He noted the tribes are each very different
from each other and canr101 be treated as one
large group of people.
c

He feels the state and federal governments
are continually pressing the tribal groups into
defining their ownership of resources and
their rights of management.
J ojla hopes the center can become more
inFluential in showing the tribes how they can
solve their own problems.
Most of the work on the reservations is
done on a contractual basis. Jojla feels there
is a lack of continuity after the work is
completed. He believes those individuals
from the tribes who were involved in the
The time has come for the first
work could become valuable resources in
continuing the work after the contractors Professor Look·Aiike Contest. Anyone
have completed their work.
who can show us that their professor
deserves
to win this contest will receive
Mathews received an MA in sociology at
an
8"
X
10"reproduction
of this picture,
the Universty of Chicago,
and
probably
an
"F"
for
the semester.
Jojla is working on a Ph.D. from the
University of Hawaii.
(Photo by Ken Clark I
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Things an artist dreams of....

as a visual campaign slogan as demeaning the
Holy Father and insulting to Catholic
voters," said the Rev. Virgil Blum, head of
the Catholic League for Religious and Civil
Rights.
Blum's complaint was contained in
mailgrams sent both to Carter and Robert
Strauss, chairman of the Carter-Mondale re·
election campaign,
The commercial depicts John Paul Il's
visit to the White House a year ago during ]lis
seven-day trip to the United States.
"In appearing in public with President
Carter," Blum said, "the pope was paying
his respect to the oflice of the presidency. It
was not his intention to lend himself to a
partisan political campaign, and the
Democratic National Committee is abusing a
courtesy by including the pope in a political
advertisement."
Blum said Catholics will vote for or
against Carter on the basis of their
evaluation of his record and platform.
"In attempting to coax Catholics to vote
for Carter by picturing him with the pope,
you are exhorting and expecting Catholics to
vote on grounds other than that of
responsible citizenship," the mailgram said.
''This insults both the intelligence and
integrity of American Catholics," it said.

(t'l·l'.'l.\)

Conceptions
Southwest
On sale at Marron Hall rm. 131.

rights in the future."
authority to negotiate with the tribes on a ~~
Joj!a said the tribes want uncompromising one-to-one. basis. T.he federal go. venunent . '.
control over their own affairs and property.
has to act as an intermediary. ·
He points out, "This is one reason the
"Sometimes the federal government acts
tribes don't consider the universty as a in the manner of a 'mother hen,' and con· :0..
,
resource for help, because the university stricts the tribal jurisdictions," Jojla said, . '. ~·
represents the state."
The tribes resent this type of interference he W.tr..
'
•\
Jojla said the state of New Mexico has no added.
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Introducing

Fried
Mushrootns
Breakfast served seven days
a week from 7 am to 1 1am
Bringthisad in with you,
good for one free beer at Ol<ies Rock and
Reggae Homecoming celebration.
(upon validation at the Posh)
October 11-4:00pm to 2:00am
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Anderson Claims Carter Is
Dirty Tricks Campaigner

Editorial

No Trust in Nixon, Reagan
rtw vmy last thrno tills country needs is Richard
Nimn bm:k in tlw White House in any capacity
wlmtHvm. In fm;t, if he never sets foot in a
Washington offrco ana in it will bo too soon.
If Ronald Hn<J(Jilfl is elected in November, however,
oood old Tricky Dick will be right back in the thick of
thinos. and there is no tnllinn what perversions of
!JOvurrnnnnt wrll be rondered thrs time.
Nixon dairns that Reagan values his foreign policy
advice, and sorno of it may well be very sound advice.
But no mnttnr how sound the advice, the source must
be ccnsidmod. In this case the source is a former
pmsidont who resi~)nod under threat of impeachment.
The most serious problem is one of confidence and
trust in tho office of the president. Given the record of
Richard Nixon and his staff while he was in office,
how he can expect to be trusted defies reason. It is
utterly incredible that Ronald Reagan actually expects
the American public to trust him when he holds such
high esteem for Nixon.
Indeed, it is so incredible that we must question
what kind of person would consider taking Nixon to
tho White House with him. Reagan does not even
approach the political genius of Nixon, so we must
wonder how much his political strategies and tactics

would be influenced or even dictated by Nixon.
Richard Nixon's actions are motivated by a desire for
power devoid of conscience, and if Reagan himself
has any conscience, it could not be long before Nixon
would be able to convince him to discard it in favor of
a similar lust for unrestrained power.
It is conceivable that Reagan could resist such
influence, but only barely so and his demonstrated
willingness to accept Nixon's advice argues irrefutably
to the contrary.
With Nixon at Reagan's side, we must also question
whether it is in fact Reagan who is running for
president or if he is nothing more than a pawn of
Nixon's insatiable lust for power. How can voters be
certain on Nov. 4 that they are voting for a president in
Ronald Reagan instead of a puppet of a former
president who now lives in domestic exile?
The answer is painfully simple - they cannot.
Richard Nixon cannot be trusted in or near high public
office, nor can anyone who would put him there.
Furthermore, for Reagan to expect the citizens of this
country to accept that is an insufferable insult to the
sensibilities of the American electorate and cannot be
tolerated.

DOONESBURY
MAY I
SPfAKTO
J. o1 CAUC/15,
Pt.&A'36":

by Garry Trudeau
"J.J. ":'HI,
THIS IS
M!K&."
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I was interested to read Susan Palko's letter in the
Oct. 3 Lobo. In it she told of the problems she had
encountered trying to return some books to the
Student Book Store near Yale on Central. I recently
had a similar experience.
I teach several English courses a semester at UNM
and this semester am taking a course here as well. On
Sept. 25 I purchased a book from the Student Book
Starn and attempted to return it on Sept. 29, having
learned in the meantime that I didn't need the book.
At that time I was told by the manager of the store
that I couldn't get a refund, since it was past the Sept.
15 deadline for returning class books. I pointed out to
her that this particular book had not been put on the

I can understand the need for a consistent company
policy, but this seems to me a clear case of an arbitrary
rule getting in the way of common sense. It also
suggests that the "Student" Book Store is far more
interested in sates than students. In the future I intend
to take my business to the UNM Book Store on
campus, which, as Sussan Palko indicated, has a
more reasonable refund policy than does the Student
Book Store.
Robert Seufert

Clean Air Plans Defended
Your accusation (Monday, Sept. 29) that the city lacks "consideration
for those with low incomes" in its air clean-up efforts is not justified.
The emission inspection program will exempt 1967 and older cars and
set gradually more stringent standards for newer models. No one will be
required to spend more than 15 percent of the car's value for repairs.
Savings in gas economy tends to balance the cost of adjustments to meet
inspection standards (I&M programs in other states have shown that
"most failing cars needs only carburetor adjustments and motor tuneups").
The city recognizes the inadequacy of I&M enforcement by the police.
The only effective and equitable enforcement would tie passage of inspection to vehicle registration, but this requires state legislation.
Attempts in this direction failed in the last legislative session, and the city is
strongly pushing it for the 1981 session.
As for fireplace restrictions, these are strictly voluntary and only asked
by the city during peak pollution levels. Certainly no one is expected to
turn off their only source of heat. (However, non-essential fireplace use at
such times is highly inconsiderate of our neighbors, whatever their income, who are at high risk for the worst effects of air pollution on health II
Keeping Albuquerque's air clean will be no easy task. Only with the
strong support and cooperation of Albuquerque area residents can I&M
better mass transit, carpooling and other strategies have a combined
noticeable effect on our winter air pollution levels. No one strategy
provides the whole answer - we need them all. Please don't undermine
any of them with unfounded and misleading criticism.
Evelyn Sherman
PS. I am a senior UNM nursing student and a member of the Public
Advisory Committee on air quality. The quote is from a 1978 EPA
publication OPA 10318, "Tuning Down Auto Air Pollution," which is
based on I&M programs in New Jersey, Arizona and Oregon.
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The Student Council for
Exceptional Children is sponsoring
an "Awareness Day" Oct. 8 on the
UNMMall.
"Awareness Pay" is part of
Exceptional
Children's Week,
which runs from Oct. 5-12. The day
was designed to help make tlie
general public more aware of
handicapped people on campus and
in the community, the problems
they encounter and the services
available to them in the area.
There will be handicapped
student speakers, mime acts,
singing acts, a wheelchair obstacle
course and a beep ball demonstration from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

RAVE A TERM PAPER,

BOOK REPORT,

Drive for Blood
To Be Sponsored

IMPORTANT PAPER •• ,

The Sigma Chi fraternity and the
United Blood Services will sponsor
a blood drive Friday, Oct. 10, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Sigma Chi
house on the UNM campus.
Lionel . Candelaria, spokesman
for the fraternity, said the group
hopes to break the UNM record for
blood donation. The record is 100
units.

YOU WISH YOU BAD MORE
THAN ONE OF

No.33
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NEVER FEAR
CLONING IS HERE I

.. -- ... " ...... K~:n Clark

. .... Susan Schmidt
tinda Williams
. . . .. Pauln En~lcy
. ...... Bob Grirrin
. . Denis Mct<corl
Richard Townsley
. . Steve Ciccone
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The Cannes Festival
award winning lllrn

Letltts: Letters to the editor must be lyped. double
spaced on n 60~spacc! Iitie ar1d ~igrtc:d ·by the author
with tile author's name, address alid telephone
numbc::t. They should be no longer than 200 word$,
Onty the name of the author will ~ printed and
tiames will not be withheld.
The DillY Lobo docs notjlu&rantcepubUcatlon.
All ~ubrnissions becOme the property of the New
Muh:o Dilly Lobo and will be edlled for IC111llh or
libelous conlcnt.

Two showings
Aoom 105 Education
Wed. (10-8) 8:00pm
Thur. 110-919:00pm

Iranian Student
Assoc.
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About 50 elementary school childrsn took a break from recsss to check out this hot air balloon after It
l(lnded near University end Gibson Tuesdey morning. It did not take long for teechers to cal/ them
beck to the school yerd, though, with members of the chase crew halting traffic on University so
~hey c~uld cross sefely. Meny bel/oonists found themselves landing in awkward places Tuesday,
mcludmg ths roof of Johnson Gym and the main runway at Albuquerque International Airport, which
forcsd other alr treffic to be rerouted. One balloon was caught on power lines, but fortunately no one
was injured. (photo by Ken Clark)

Of Day's Events

Tlu: opinions expressed oft the editotiaiJlngcs or the
Ually l.ubu are those or the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is .that of the editorial board of the Dally
Lobo. Nothing printed In the UaUy Lobo neccsstltily
reprc~ellts the VIews or the University of New Mexico.
I> ally lobo edltt;rlal starr:

Copy Editor . , . . . . .
A~~iWtnt C'opy Editor

~

lllVareness1Jte~e

Second clttss postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico 871JI. Subscription rate is $10.00 for the
acadcml!: ycnt,

M11nnging Edllor . . .
Ne:w~ Editor . . .
Sport'i Editor . . . .
Arts Editor . .

.,,

In his 1976 bid for re-election,
the Senator accepted no campaign
contributions and spent a total of
$177.73 on his campaign.
Proxmire is scheduled to have a
press conference in the Hospitality
Room at the Albuquerque International Airport upon his arrival
Friday, He is expected to discuss
the purpose and plans of his twoday visit before answering
questions from the press.

William Proxmire, U.S. Senator
from Wisconsin, will address UNM
students as a guest of the ASUNM
Speakers Bureau in Woodward
Hall on Friday, Oct. 10 at 3:30p.m.
Proxmire is visiting New Mexico
to campaign for Bill Richardson,
the democratic candidate for the
U.S. Congress.
Proxmire, chairman of the
Senate Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs Committee, was
elected to the U ,S. Senate in 1957 in
a special election to fill a vacant
seat after the death of Senator
Joseph McCarthy.

The New Mnlco D•ily I.Obo is published Monday
throUgh Friday every regular week of the University
)'Car, weekly during closed and finals weeks, ilnd
wct:kly during the summer ressfon by the Board of
Student Publications of lhi! University of New
McJo;ito, and is. not finimt:iallt dssociated with UNM.

A~ting l!ditor ,

':"*,-

w._',~·_.,,,.

"

More Problems with Student Book Store
shelves until after Sept. 15, and that it would therefore
have been impossible for me to return it by that date.
She still refused, rather unpleasantly, to give me a
refund.

presidential running mate, said the
National Unity Campaign could
win because Carter and Reagan are
"bruising each other up" with
increasingly negative advertising,
and that· could open the way for
Anderson. He said Carter's policies
are wrong and Reagan's are
irrelevant.
Barring an unexpected revival of
the League of Women Voters
candidate debates, the. remaining
four weeks of the campaign could
well be marked by charges and
counter-charges, and the absence of
any real dialogue on the issues
facing the United States.

Senator William Proxmire
Will Visit Campus Friday

'J.J.?Hf,
TH/9/9
Ml!<.f.."

Letters
Editor;

continued from page 1
asked to explain his linkage of
Carter with Richard Nixon in a
weekend United Press International
interview, He noted that the 1972
Nixon campaign "became famous
~or infamo\ts- for a Department
of Dirty Tricks.''
He gave a list of tactics the Carter
campaign has used against him,
including actions to keep him off
various state ballots, the effort to
keep him out of the debates and a
memo saying banks might have
legal problems if they lent money to
the Anderson campaign,
Patrick Lucey, Anderson's vice
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Arts

Sports

Elvis Misses The Mark

Athlete of theWeek

Uuh <;ri l'l'in

I I;,., ( '"tclln ha; r.mtc from the
lindv dlllll' A/limn tune nf a few
veil!~'

h~

a

+'mi,h·,ma~h"

ol'

<JIHeiatcd, 'l'l'lHJd da" .. ong, on hi>
Jatt".t ( olumbm album, 'fi1kin;.:
i.JI>ertw•,,

.·1m/ taklll!l blwrtil'.\

r '"'""" r/oe\
/JI/1'/Illl f'Uh!Jc.

1.1

JlN whut

Willi the record·
With four ullmm.1

tl'!eal<'rl 1im ,. 1'177, he lia1 not on£v
·./wwn W<'<ll talent hut ri/111 ul·
ttJI<II'd rfllil<' a following r~f
/ilt<'Jl<''' It 11 reafl1 !filii<' oh\'11!11\
tlwt "'' i<lil''t ,wtl !1/th ,1/hum /fl('l
'"

( Llf'!l<i/t;,·

•Jll

till\

/lfl'\'lllli\

\til t't'\\

·h tlw /lucA o/ the CO\'I'f of
I a/iwg IIhl'rfll'\ rca<h, "Hear the
lllrprc•.,ibk l hi' '"ill:h abruptly
,md wtth ,un<lling 'kill rnnn the
,olal w.;l.. 'n wll h<•at , .. In tal

gentle touching mood; from (a)
luwdown gutty bluc~->ririt to a
earthy heart-warming throb; from
ca'>ygoing country to (a) swinging
rvthrn and blues," as stated by
(.irc[!g (icllcr, a Vice President of
Columbia Rc~ord~.

This week's Lobo superathlete of
the week is UNM tailback Jimmy
Sayers.
Sayers was named Western
Athletic
Conference offensive
player of the week on Monday, He
was also named ABC-TV offensive
player of the game Saturday.

What Geller wa~ really trying to
'><IY \'itt'>, We had a bunch of Elvis
'>011?!• that weren't quite good
clllllt?h It> put on an album before,
but now that Costello i'i a big name,
we can put them out together and
,ay it', a fine cross 1ection of his

Sayers played the best game of
his career on Saturday against the
Wyoming Cowboys, rushing for
196 yards in 31 carries. He
outrushed the Wyoming offense by
36 yards.

\Hll'k.

Jhoogh the album has a few
[!ood '>Oll[!s -- a 1977 rroduction
called Radio Sweetheart and also
Talkin;: in the Dark the latest
Co'>tcllo L.P is not worth the trouble
it takes to put on the your turntable.

Elvis Costello [third from right] and The Attractions.

Tw.t as .Joni Mitchell went
thwu[!h a progrc~'>it>n thnn Court
unci Spark to her latc'>t I P, Mingus,
(lnlk-rnck to jau-mek),so rim
W~hhc1p ha'> dom.• the _,amc with
hi' latc\t M( 'A production entitled
/'arty of 0/1!',
Wctbcrg''> co-cffmt with Dan
hwclhcrg, Twin1· Solis qf' Different
.\fotlil'fl, wa' indeed the essence of
modem dtl\' lolk-rock. However,
lm httc'>l '>nlo effort, a largely
ithtrumenl<~l work, progresses into
an c;tw-listcnin!! jau.
Wef,bcrg play~ the 11utc with

;tylc and grace. The engineering for
the album, done by John Mills,
..:omc' through as a fine, clear
recording which lends itself to the
purity of the nutc as an instrument.
The band that is featured on the LP
i; Mrong and supportive, including
John Hug, Russel Ferrante and Bill
('hamplin.
Weisberg's musical versatility
come~ through on Party of One in
the first song on the second side,
whkh is ·the title song. It is a
scnsith·c, melodious and touching
song that the "two of you" might
enjoy together.
Don't Keep Me Waiting Girl is

without a doubt a classic Jove song.
Vocals are done by Bill Champlin,
and the song is about the kind of
emotions that all of us as humans
feel at one time or another.
Amber is a truly beautiful instrumental piece that can be
listened to anytime, but most
approrriately when you're in a
tender mood, as it might have you
conjuring images of softly falling
snow.
In other words, Tim Weisberg's,
Party of One is a romantic album.
It is easy-listening, light and airy,
but most of all enjoyable under just
about any circumstances.

Jimmy Sayers

lip
l>L'adlinc for UP SERVICE
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The followmg film<> v.Jll be o;hawn by Ihe ASUNM
Film ('omm.ittec tht~ week:
Wednesday, Oct. 8. at 8 p.m., _. Richard Serra,

the noted sculptor:o uses ''certain devices'' to giv~ ln5
interprctalion of Paul Rc\oerc'!l'; ritlt: in his film, upaul
Revel\!, 11 Al'10ShU'o\·ing i1 Serra's film "Frame."
Thursday, O:t. 9 ut 7 and 9~15 p.m.,- Werner
Hctzog Retrospccli\'e: 11 Land <If Sllcn('e and
narkne.ss" Herzog documcnn the world oft he blind·
deaf through a woman wlm cmruthitc:s and en.
couragcr, othcn like herself as 'ihc tnwcl~ Germany.
Friday, Oct. 10 at?, 9:1$ and 1):30 p.m., ''East or
t:den" - Elia Katan dirc:cu:d this J1ir;:ture with
James Dean ns one of two brOihen fighting wtthin
htmsclhogain his own identity and a father'sltWe.

Robert Johnson

S>1wrdny, (lt.:l. II nt 7, 9:15 and II·:JO p.m.,
"!oihlldOWS or forgotten Ancestor5"- A 1964 film
frorn lhe SL1"ict tlnion called by a reviewer one of
Rm... ia'<J mo\t "unorthodox, !iemual·erotic film-;."
l1 hyskill Therapy Cub- meeling Wednesday, Oct.
t\ ai 6 p.m. at the Surge Bldg .• room 243 of the North
Campu~. It \\.ill be a MeKican food potluck, bring
your favorite dish. Guest speaker Dr. Sayc,

Pooi:nmt.

Black Student l~nlan ~ will have a m~ting on

or

Wcdnc~day,

Oct. 8 at noon in room 231 the SUD.
l1 lca'ic attend and bring a friend,
Blue Ke.)· - Nalional Ho11or Fraternity will have a
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in room
2llDoflheSUU.
t'SM Spurs- will hold meeting on Thursday. Oct. 9
at 1 p.m. in thcSUU.

C<nrered

'IIIT'agon

...............

~

lntllen Jewelry
eYITOWN

The University of New Mexico's
first team one trails Arizona by a
single stroke after the first round of
the Tucker Invitational Golf
Tournament.
Led by individual title leader
Tommy Armour's four-under-par
68, UNM fired a team total 287,
one-under for the 7200-yard
University South Golf Course.
Lobo coach Dwaine Knight said,
"I'm very pleased with the round.
Tommy played very well, and we're
counting on him."

H11 f

"I think I can keep it going for
three more rounds," Armour said.
He explained, "I hit everything
solid, and I made a couple putts. I
had fun out there," Armour said.
Third-place Colorado trails the
first New Mexico team by six
strokes with a 293. Then comes pretourney favorite UCLA at 296 and
New Mexico State at 297.
The second Lobo team is in sixth
place in the IS-team field with a 298,
followed by Oklahoma City, Tulsa
and Texas Weslyan at 299 each.

Dal Daily shot two-under-par 70
"We want to stay close to to lead the second team. Other team
Arizona. By the last round, we scores show Tom Byrum with a 75, .
either want to be close behind or in· Paul Rooney a 76, Rick Dudley a
front," Knight said.
77, Tony St. John an 82 and Jim
Sweeney an 83.
Other scores of the first Lobo
Daily's 70 puts him in a five-way
team have Don Hurter at 72, John
Fields at 73, John Baum at 74, deadlock for the runner-up position
Mike Putman at 75 and Rob Powell with Russell, DeChambeau, Dan
anSI.
Koesters of New Mexico State and
Ted
Brodzik of Tulsa.
Arizona obtained its 286 with the
aid of two rounds of 70 carded by
Dave Russell and Jon DeChambeau
and a 71 by Dale Faulkner.
Armour had a consistent round,
hitting 15 greens in regulation,
scoring six birdies and two bogeys.

Frank Zappa will be the Popular Enter·
tainment Committee's Ten Year Anniver·
sary Concert, and we want you to help us
celebrate.
So quick, run and get your Crayola
crayons and color Frank Zappa. Prizes
awarded for largest, smallest, most
unusual, most creative, worst and best by a
child.
Prizes include tickets to Zappa, Zappa
buttons, Zappa posters and Crayola
crayons.
Contest ends October 10. Submit en·
tries to SUB Information booth. This con·
test is void if you like.

"He (Sayers) had just an outstanding afternoon and certainly
deserved the WAC honor," said
UNM head coach Joe Morrison.
The 5' 10" Sayers is a senior from
Austin, Texas.
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TODAY

:

CORONATION

:

Noon on the Smith Plaza Mall
M.C.-Jim BoggioofKOAT-TV
• Meetthe new King & Queen and court
• Coach Morrisom and Lobos
• Collegiate Singers
• Cheerleaders and Chaparrals
• Fabulous University Marching Band

e
e
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e
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Kickoff in
fashions with
Lobo Miss!

Public Awareness Week
o.f Exceptional Persons
Where: UNMMall

Time: 8:00-4:00

Good Luck
Lobo

t

Kevin RogtJrs

This week's lntnunuralBudwciscr Sportsmc!l of the week arc
Sheryl Palonl and Kevin Rogers.
Kevin was selected for his play
last week as he led the Sex
Derringers to an undefeated soccer
season and the Intramural
championship. Last week in the
tour!lument, Rogers scored 18 goals
in three games as his team won 9-1,

Tickets at Ticketmaster and the SUB

11·1, and 7-1 in the final.
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Lobos,from
Miss!

ShtJryt Palon/

Sheryl has participated irt many
Intramural activities in the last
three year.s. Among the sports titles
she has achieved are twice golf
champion, fencing champ, and
archery champion. She has also
participated
in
putt-putt,
basketball, weight lifting and
football. Sheryl is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
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EXPOSE YOURSELF
TODAY
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! Home COMING EVENTS :

-

Intramural Sports People

Re.c..
Frank Zappa Oct.12 Johnson Gym

Members of the UNM women's track tasm go through drills at practice. I Photo by Bob Griffin)

Then comes Faulkner and Paul
Hardin of Oklahoma City with 71's,
and Hurter, Steve Jones of
Colorado, Jay Delsing of UCLA
and Scott Park of Wichita State,
who came in with even-par 72's.

P~

.f> j I.T~':J) A- V
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Lobos Behind By One

Weisberg's Latest Is Jazz-Rock
llob Gril'l'in

~

h!~·H)

2118 Central SE

Across from UNM

l'ill''' H, NL·.,., Mt•xJu• I >ally I obo, OclOill'r H, .1 1JHO
c•' II All I
~ttuJ1o 26~
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311 ~

AI. I 11ylc,. Mtm'' Ciuuar

pluyrncmt for ~.;a1erJng Jun(,;hcon\. f;ood st:rvit:e ex·

tfn

poricn•e prererred, Work/study and non·worklstudy
~pplt<atwm will be <Onlldered. White shin and black
'kin or pam' required. Irregular schedule depending
un <US!omer demand. tr you excessive workllludy
money you may qua!iry for these posilions in addition
tn your regular job, Call Tom or Jcanellc between2·4
p,m. at 277·2811 or come in to the New Mexico
Union Food Servi<:e and fill out an application. 1019
llABYSJTT[•.R WANTED fOR one year and 4 1/z
year old~, Sit at home or own lransportalion.
Experience required. 867·3158.
10/13
PART TIM['. II. S. Chemimy or Biology. Share job
with me. 268-4885. Helen.
10110
I'ART·TIME lOllS. Ideal student hours. C'all bet·
ween 1·3. 256·0891.
10115
OVERSEAS JOBS-SliMMER/year round. Europe,
Souch America, Australia, Asia. All fields, $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. free info. Wrlle: JJC,
Box 52, NM! Corona Del MQr, Ca. 92625.
10129
PART·TIME JOll, graduate students only. After·
nmm~ and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Mu't be 21 yea!' old_ Apply In
pe"OII, no phone calls please, ~avewny Liquor Stores
at5704 Lomas N.E., 55!6 Menaul N.n.
10110

Y!'INCi 'il-RYICT: A complete typing and
t•dlluml 'Yitem. I cdtnkal, general, legal. medical,
"c•hula•.tl, Chart'& table~. 34~·212~,
1fn
t).f\ I

4.

HOUSING

ROOMMI\ TE WAN TED. SHARE large house tWo
uule: .. hum UNM. N.K Prjv~ue acce~s. kitchen, bath.

New Mexico

$X5 ph.- '·' utihttc,. 268-8258 or 27i-4963 (ask for

'>tiC).
I0/14
I'RIVATT Af'Al\TMHNT IIEHIND house,
~owntuwn Silver, Single yard. 247-8647.
lOtiO
LOW DOWN I' A YMENT. Easy terms. $28,000.
Owner 1nid sell on thi~ two bedroom lmme wHh
CiiTPilrl. ( :to,c 10 University ~pom Complex. A lol or
hot"e rm the money. c. F, Williams Agency, 266-

~747,

Daily lobo

Classified Advertising

Marron Hall
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LOST & FOUND

2.

IU WARI>' 1 OSl SI'IN<\1 reJ notchollk fur Special
hhHattun,!;m Call Vi,kY,26H,~I70.
10'8
I iii Hl <;_,._ Mti!'<WY /\ (0~11· 111 Marton Hall
n1 and rr<k up your lo11 Ardtilc<turc
IIII!Chllo1k and nt( \Uflpl~ hi>\ (lull llf •U(l)1!iCI), 10110
iOF.-:i) <lNI' n I low '"talhreaker, by Uan<ly
n.,n, m front of Sanltl <·1nra HulL <'lllll< t<' Marron
!l,11Jrountlllmdaun.
10,9
I O'>l n~o RIN<•S tnhbrary One('ollrgetingand
on~ lll~tJnnng, <nlllcd.266-IOR~10 9

'"' 111

3.

SERVICES

'\( Tl!lNC.,I'ORlS rt;M,Sup•k~t. Wc'teo)1cnrigltt
n,,., at ':109 M~rmul N.l'. "The ski dllctor" really
kn""' how. A<lton Spint•. R84:~61 I.
IOfiO
I'II'ISt. l'XI'I:Ril'S<Hl AlL pha1c• ('ollege
1\llfk 192-4160 or 191-7547.
11"3
1\l'l.... u, WOI\l> I'ROO'SSING, editing, llatn
rr••cc"m~. dcli,ernel'we. 26ft.ft716.
12:1~
i':'\1'1 RI!·Nn'U WI'IST· E-NGliSH ~lA. hlttor,
l•ul<l"hrd"rtlcr. l'dittngautilable. 266-9~50. 10· 14
n l'l'il · lfRM l'APl'RS, te,um«, 299,1!970,
10 31
M .... l\O''o TYPI""b Sf,RVIU 1111\1 'ocle~trkl artll
"''" , minute l'al1)10t! Photll\ No ar(lointmenL
w~•

NM Union Games Area Presents
Famous Fights

o

l.vcntng>, 842-0!02.

!OliO

RIJOMMI\TI' · IH:IOHTS THREE
bedroom,
$128.0() plu1 utilitie\. Fireplace, launJry, HBO, 2961010,281-5463
10/13
J!,\11\U' RO.OMMAIE. rwo bedroom near
l!NM, A"m to bt."· C'ull Lori, 2S6-1823.
10/13
'>PM 'lOllS ON!', !\Nil two bedroom apartmentl v,
hln•'k lrnm l!NM. Laundry facilities, recreation
wum._ punl, \.'Cllllt'Jlctely furni"tlu.!d, fireplaces, util_itics
i~}ull«l. 1'•11266-tKlll.
10/JJ
I\\ 1J BIIJltO!lM APART MFNT -children/pel~
<JK, $1R,,.nmnth plu• tttilitie~. 294·0684.
10/IJ
~tiPHt Si'A('!OliS TWO bedroom townhouse.
l·trrplu.;e, 9ft. dt>,et5. $350.00. Two bedroom hou~c.
$H~ tXJ. One bcdruom apartment, walk·m clos~t.
!'mate putin. $Z05. 1\11 J units furnished, srotlcss,
Ill' ulnted f11r quictnm, utilities paid. liNM urea. No
~~·_t__~~om.
toJJI
NOitfiiFAS r llNM !\REA. $45,000, close to
IKM(', two bedroom, ~tudy, hardwood floors,
~<tn•~e. gund lunds<aping plus new roof to new
owner. (', f. Williams Agency. 266·7747, evenings.
842 0102,
10/10
llHlltOOMS FOR RENT. Pets, kids, O.K. 265·
4016, 17171'alo Duro N.E.
10110
ROOMMATE NFEDED TO share hou~c near UNM.
$17~ a month plus '/1 ulilitic~. 'jrad student
lOIS
prcfmcd. 242·1523 or 266·3186 after 6 r.m.
!\ Ill <KK TO UNM . . • One bedroom, utllilies
ratd, $180. No children or pets. 201-205 Columbia
'i I'. Caii2SS-268S.
10131
Till' ('ITADI'J,•SlJPERD location near UNM &
(hliHllllWn. Bus ser~lcc e1ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
111 c!ficicncy, from S205. All Utilities paid. Deluxe
ktt~hcn with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. /\dull complex,
nn pm, I ~20 University N.E. 243-2494.
tfn

5.

l'ORSALE

lll'Wl H'T I'ACKARl> 4l·C' calculator. New-stilt
10/14
)1aded. $2SO, mnchpac$25.00. 292·8098.
1978 I AVI,RIJI\ SOO Zeta, (jood mndition. Best
uffer. Cull299·8688 or 296,8836.
10113
Rl'AL RAIJIIIT l'UR coat: knee length. lias hood
lind ti.- at wni•c In great condilion! $100.00 or best
of for Call Connieat88l·OI23.
JOtll
1980 KAWASAKI 440 lTD, perfect condilion, low
mllc1, must ~ell, SIMO, 842-1767.
10/13
Hll\ ~All'. TWO $29.00 one• way di<eount air fares
to I a.Angcle• for November Sth. 268·1640.
11118
661JI\ ISl 'N 4 ~peed, $850. 265-8264.
1019
1980 HONI)A l·XPRESS. tow mileage, S400. 277·

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

DON'T IJLINK!!! R, Duke.
10/10
COUNTRY SWING DANCE class for beginners at
l'riar's North. $!5/person or $25/coup!e bays six
weeks or lessons. (Sundays, 6:30·8:30 p.m.) Plus one
free drink per les~on. Class begins Oclober 12. Call
Friar's (293·9363) or Instructor (266-4656).
lOtiO
VEL, OUR llJ,.OUSES, $9, Designer jeans and cords.
$15. Designer and Boutique blouses, $3 to $10.3454135.
10114
BACKGAMMON, CHESS, POOL, Pinochle
challeng~ matchcl. tournament play. Call Terry, 4·8,
!OliO
873·3244.
ENJOY DINNER AT the Morning Glory Cafe,
fcaiuring crepes, fresh rish, super salads, and live
entertainment nightly. Open til I 0 p.m. and
moderately priced. 268·7040.
1018
U.S.U.A. ESTIMATES THE average American will
ennsume 10 lbs. of food additives per year. You
won't get your 1hnre at the Morning Glory Care,
reaturing rr«h vegetables and chemical·free mea\1.
2933 Monic Vhta N.V.. 268-7040.
1018

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Man's name
5 Lean
9 Vamoose
14 Hence
15 Unsealed
16 Moment
17 Chair
18 Spouse
19 Rants
20 Cereal grass
21 Equine
fanciers:
2 words
23 Give
25 Ended
26 Mil. supplies
27 Garment
29 Perch
32 Love goddess
35 Affection
36 Mouthful
37 Mistake
38 Fin
39 Asian gulf
40 Drags
41 Ogle
42 Litters
43 Before
44 Fellow
45 Auto

46 Unusual
48 Typographer
52 Famed horse
56 State; Abbr.
57 Sioux
58 Royal or
Blanc
59 Preposition
60- Dvorak
61 Speck
62 After Aug.
63 Reclines
64 Aroma
65 Zeus's son
DOWN
1 Fabulist
2 Gloomy
3 Quartz
4 Witticism
5 Scottish loch
6 Aside
7 Seines
8 Leg part
9 Tried hard;
Dial.
10 Want much
11 Bank
12 Maple genus
13 Hodgepodge
21 Mister: Ger.
22 Jogger
24 Detergents

UNITED Feature Syndicate.
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved
A S I S
S I 0 E
S N E E

R 0 S HILASSA
ASPIC
0 0 E A
M I c R 0 P H 0 N E
R E D
E N T

e~s•
B E l

S A L
A L E
F I F
E N T
R E C

I G 0 R

r s)i(!l:s

HN T A C T
L E 0
R T. I R A T
T y 0 N E P E R C E N T
T E
•
R A S P
S
I L
M E S S
A

S 0 S.

~rWO

I

E.

S~A

0 R s 0
-E E L
0 N
CAN T
A G T
S E A
p L E A
A L T 0
N T R y
l I E N
S E R!G
T 0 N E
M A R S

E S

27
28
30
31
32
33
34

Envy
Declare
Roman road
Decades
Key
Disparage
Ocelots:
2 words
35 Mortgage
36 Scottish child
38 Swift
42 Enticement
44 Salad mak-

S

s

E

:I

s

p

E T

ings
45 Oregon lake
471dlom
48 Calico pony
49 Decrease
50 Run away
51 Blusters
52 Fly
53 Serf of old
54 Ordnance
item: Jnf.
55 Crucifix
59 Amer.

48M.
74 ('llf:VY

lOIS
VHii\, Am, Fm 8·ttnck stereo.
1\utonmtn; rmnsmission For more information call,
~81 ,<J88L
10110
AI t GREAT CONDili()N Pottablet.v. '•-19 inch
<nlm, $191; 19 inch ll'W, $6~ AMtFM 8 track,
tutHinblc, speakers, $65. Tandem bicycle, $95. 268·
7948
l0/8
I'H'l•HH TI·N Sl'l:l·ll, 22 inch frame, white,
pcrfect<nnditnm. R7J.J904 eHnings.
1018
A!''IO lASSf'TTF UH'K. Audio SJll'~ underdnsh,
• .any feiltures. Excellent condition. SIOO or best
1018
offer. J11!, 26(,.0J69.
~-~·10 SI'H'D DICYC'LES, new and used. Ralelgh,
l'arla\nnt~. Peugeot, Nlshrki and Dianclti. RcJ1airl on
all makc1. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 C'cntrnl S.E.
~6R.W49,
10!31
I AI)JI S NORDit'A SKI boot~. Site 8-8' :. ('all292·
·~~
tfu
TWPoiTY I'ORTADLE TV's S30·S60. 441 Wyoming

N,L 2~~,~981.

6.

10/14

EMPLOYMENT

I\\l!IITY STUDENTS NEf.IWl> •mmcdi:tlcly. J•artttm~ r•cning1 or 1\cckcnd~. Good pay attd en·
10'21
>Ironment. Call now. 262-2091. R.J.
l'liOTO f',()JTOR WANTED for the New MeXICO
Oatly l obo, ApphcalloM a•ailable ill Marron Hall
room 131. Submil application. re•ume and portfolio
b)< Wednesday, O.tober 15. No phone calls, please.
10 14
C:::l!'l:-:-t::,A:-:-M::I'::-l::'S:-':r':"~':':IP::l~C:-->Y-Iv::I-E_N_T-.-0-c-ca-i~,io-n-al em·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Please place the following classified advertisement In the New mexico
Da!ly Lobo
tlme(s) beginning __ , under the headlng(cltcle ):

(Joe Louis, Max Baer, Floyd Patterson)

Wrestling

1. Persona Is;
5. For Sale;

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

3. Services;
4. Housing;
7. Travel;
8. miscellaneous.

(Strangler Lewis)

Trick Bowling
(King Pin of Sports)

Surfing
(The World of Surfing, Hawaii and Arizona)

Free Admission
Continuous showings M·F lOam -2pm
Basement of the SUB

nclos@d j___ PIQced by
Cl<lssified Advertising Rates
16 pet wotd, Sl.OO minimum chGtge
Tetms-CGsh In GdvGnce

MGtton HGII, Room 131

Telt-phone'---~--

b_y moil To
UNmBox 20,
University of New mexico
Albuquerque, New mexico 87131

